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Crypto Market News



(1) Fidelity adopts Bitcoin for 401(K) plans 
Very positive news for Bitcoin. This will bring Bitcoin into mainstream investment 
portfolios of millions of Americans, and create regular buying of Bitcoin. Fidelity is 

the largest US-based provider of retirement plans, with over 20 mn individual 
accounts having $2.7 trillion in assets under management. Other leading investment 

companies like Vanguard and Charles Schwab may follow this step. Bitcoin is the 
most reliable crypto investment, and it will become even more reliable.

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/fidelity-boost-crypto-adoption-bitcoin-115035049.html 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/fidelity-boost-crypto-adoption-bitcoin-115035049.html


(2) Yuga Labs Sold $320 mn Metaverse NFTs
Very positive news for Metaverse projects, and those projects using Metaverse 

Land NFTs to fund their project development.  55K plots of “Otherside” metaverse 
were on auction sale, 32K plots were sold, before stopping the sales due to very 

high Ethereum gas fee (transaction fee) of over $100 mn!! Avg price of metaverse 
land NFTs sold was about 4 ETH. It was the largest NFT sale in history, and the 
demand far exceeded all expectations and many buyers had failed transactions. 

https://twitter.com/yugalabs/status/1520612357734793219 
https://twitter.com/WillPapper/status/1520592312379658241 

https://cointelegraph.com/news/eth-gas-price-surges-as-yuga-labs-cashes-in-300m-
selling-otherside-nfts 

https://twitter.com/yugalabs/status/1520612357734793219
https://twitter.com/WillPapper/status/1520592312379658241
https://cointelegraph.com/news/eth-gas-price-surges-as-yuga-labs-cashes-in-300m-selling-otherside-nfts
https://cointelegraph.com/news/eth-gas-price-surges-as-yuga-labs-cashes-in-300m-selling-otherside-nfts


(3) Fei Protocol- DeFi pool hacked $80 mn lost
Very negative news for DeFi pools and protocols, which are facing hacks every 

month. Many DeFi protocols have been hacked, with high security risks in the pool 
setup. Crypto investors should avoid staking at DeFi pools, because capital itself 

maybe lost in hacks. As per BlockSec, the root cause is a typical reentrancy 
vulnerability. It seems many DeFi pools are going live without full scale testing.  

As per PeckShield, as of May 1, hackers have stolen $1.57 billion from DeFi apps in 
2022, surpassing $1.55 billion stolen by hackers in 2021. 

https://coingape.com/fei-protocol-exploited-80-mln-tornado-cash/ 

https://coingape.com/fei-protocol-exploited-80-mln-tornado-cash/


https://twitter.com/feiprotocol/status/1520344430242254849 

https://twitter.com/feiprotocol/status/1520344430242254849


(4) ETH whales are buying SHIB tokens
Ethereum whale investors have been relentlessly buying up Shiba Inu (SHIB) 

tokens regardless of its price in recent weeks. One ETH whale bought 143 billion 
SHIB tokens recently (approx $3.2 million). Collectively, the top 100 ETH whales 
hold nearly $1 billion worth of SHIB tokens, which is currently their largest token 

holding. SHIB is also part of our Model Crypto Portfolio, and we see good upside in 
SHIB over next 3-5 years.

https://coingape.com/shib-whales-snag-1-43-billion-shib-despite-assets-recent-dip/  

https://coingape.com/shib-whales-snag-1-43-billion-shib-despite-assets-recent-dip/


(5) NFT market can reach $800 bn in 2 yrs
Latest report by CoinGecko says, the NFT and Metaverse market has the potential 

to reach $800 billion over next 2 years. It was about $40 billion in 2021. 
Metaverse land NFTs are in demand by crypto/NFT investors. 

Gaming appears to be the most likely entry point into the NFTs market. 
https://watcher.guru/news/report-nft-market-to-reach-800-billion-in-2-years 

https://www.coingecko.com/buzz/nft-survey-2022 

https://watcher.guru/news/report-nft-market-to-reach-800-billion-in-2-years
https://www.coingecko.com/buzz/nft-survey-2022


Crypto Market Analysis



 Model Crypto Portfolio (01 May 2022 to 31 Dec 2022)
● Bitcoin (BTC) - 20%
● Litecoin (LTC) - 20%
● Dogecoin (DOGE) - 20%
● Shiba (SHIB) - 20%
● Cardano (ADA) - 5%
● Chainlink (LINK) - 5%
● Algorand (ALGO) - 5%
● Ankr (ANKR) - 5%



















Kaafila project // KFL token (sponsor) 
● Kaafila is developing a portfolio of blockchain apps (incl. NFT Marketplace and 

Metaverse with virtual classes & virtual offices), and free courses with certificates to 
help Users worldwide to “learn for free and earn from anywhere”.

● Kaafila is now among the Highest Ranked Projects in the Algorand Blockchain 
Ecosystem (in top 3 from 100+ projects). https://ecosystem.algorand.com/ 

● Kaafila has reached 22K Users and 65 Team members in 8 months. 
● Kaafila aims to be a world-leading blockchain project with over 100 million Users. 
● KFL token is modeled on Bitcoin with a finite supply to be released over 20+ years. 

Please see this page to learn more: https://kaafila.org/about/  

https://ecosystem.algorand.com/
https://kaafila.org/about/
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Subscribe to benefit from our crypto market analysis. Thanks!

Disclaimer: CCX News offers market research, not investment advice.
Cryptocurrency and Blockchain projects are subject to market risks. 
Forward looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. 
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